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In this chapter, we once are getting involved in the Christian foul mouths’ way of
“arguing“ and thus will produce evidence that the Christian deceit and the depravity, yes
even their dark and foul nature can be proven by the maxims and doctrines of their own – and
not only by reason.

Here, the well-known Christian foul mouths’ allegation -- that at first one has to believe
that Christian faith is true and afterwards each Christian „tenet“ consequently would turn out
to be congruent -- becomes proven to be false and not less debunking Jesus and his Christian sect.

By the way, this “excuse” more or less is a mere speculation that the Christian foul
mouths’ adversaries and victims of deceits do not know the Christian “holy” scriptures. Since
Jesus himself made a mockery of believing in the Bible what, of course, the Christian foul
mouths do not „know“ when applying trick no. seventeen or eighteen in order to prevent
from getting debunked:
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Lu 24:25 AV
25 Then he said unto them, O fools, and slow of heart to believe all that the prophets have spoken…

Oh yes, you fools believing in the Bible...! Wow! Oh yes, whoever can be that fool believing
in the prophets of the Bible, since Jesus "Christ" is going to release you Christian foul mouths
from the „yoke of the laws“ all the prophets revealed by god...? That means, believing in the
Bible that it is god’s word and revelation of truths cannot turn out a fool. My word! Is
not Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) – the instigator of
Christian organized crime -- a paragon of “faithfulness” to the Bible, isn’t he?

Hence, believing in the Bible (Christian jargon: "Old Testament") turns out a fool
according to Jesus "Christ"! Wow! In view of those frank confessions of Jesus "Christ" ,
claiming „non erroneous tenets“ or words of the Bible is an absolutely more than
hazardous. However, it is still more an adventure to massacre about 300 millions of
human beings or jailing and/or enslaving entire continents for such a deceiver’s deceits....

Here, indirectly Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) calls the prophets
of the “Old Testaments” to be deceivers, jerks and nuts. Obviously, he already was dead when
is fellow desperadoes (Christians) decided to steal the Bible of the Jews as “Old Testament”
of theirs and like fools fell for it…

However, here we are broad-minded enough of getting involved in the Christian foul
mouths’ scriptures and from them we are about to provide evidence that Yehoshua-benPandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) is a con man, impostor, crook and sorcerer. He and
his fellow Christian objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy, i.e. "the sick needing a
physician" (Lu 5:31) are proven by their sect’s infamous history, which the latter try
prevaricating all over!

Here, in this paragraph, we are going to provide evidence that the “Ten
Commandments”, which the Christian foul mouths also purport as "morals" of theirs convict
and condemn the Christian foul mouths.
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The tricks of perfidious Christian foul mouths that one at first must believe in the
Christian foul mouths’ maxims, doctrines and sayings and then allegedly entire
Christian “faith” would turn out to be consistent are part of their foul play and
unscrupulous deceit.

Now, we are going to produce evidence that the reverse is the case. Not less than reason,
the doctrines’, maxims respectively sayings of their own, unmask the Christian foul mouths
as proven foul liars, perfidious deceivers and as the utmost scum of all creatures, not only
of human beings. Oh yeah, those are the results, if one honestly thinks the Christian foul
mouths’ allegations and sayings through.

Here, we confine ourselves to the most important commandments. Therefore, we do not
want to get involved with “small” transgressions, e.g., that the Christian foul mouths celebrate
the first day of the week (Sunday) as holiday, instead of the 7th (Sabbath or Saturday) as
the commandments lay down to do.

However, violating the Sabbath’s rest Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus
"Christ" ) frequently transgressed (see: Mt 12:1ff; Mr 2:23ff; Lu 6:2ff; Joh 5:9ff) is only a trifle in
the views of the author of this treatise but not according to god’s word, Jesus refers in order
to pretend evidence of his claims and demands.

According to the bible, i.e. to the word of god, whose son he fakes to be and the
scripture Yehoshua misuses for purposes of (spurious) evidence, Jesus already is a death
penalty convict because he transgressed the laws of Sabbath:

Ex 31:14 –15 NRSV
14 You shall keep the sabbath, because it is holy for you; everyone who profanes it shall be put to
death; whoever does any work on it shall be cut off from among the people.
15 Six days shall work be done, but the seventh day is a sabbath of solemn rest, holy to the LORD;
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whoever does any work on the sabbath day shall be put to death.

Hence, for ignoring such a supposed „trifle“ as that one of Sabbath’s rest (see: Mt 12:1-12,
Mr 2:21-28, Mr 3:1-4; Lu 6:1-9; Lu 13:14 –16; Lu 14:1-5; Joh 5: 9–18; Joh 7:22-23) Yehoshua is
– instead of being „god’s son“ or „god’s lamb innocently carrying the sins of the world onto
the cross“ – a felon this is to execute death penalty.

Those are the commandments of god Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus
"Christ" ) feigns to fulfill -- as each Christian is used to shamming excellently. Hence, this do
not say the “evil” Pharisees or “wicked” Jews but god, whose son he so gladly fakes to be
and whom he so gladly wants to join as peer.

God rejects his alleged associate (that is the real meaning of „god’s son“ in Christianity) as
felon of death penalty. If Jesus died on the cross then because of his innumerous transgressions
the Bible tells worth punishing by death penalty.

Please note, once more: Not reason but god’s word Jesus and the Christian foul mouths are
used to referring for (spurious) evidence does say that. Even each Christian is a death
penalty convict according to this god’s word because no Christian rests on Sabbath (the
seventh day) but on Sunday (the day first day of the week and the day of Mithraic god
“sol invictus”).

According to god’s word nobody is allowed to change the day of rest. However, in this part
we do not want to deal with such “trifles”, because here we want to demonstrate the
perfidious traits of Jesus "Christ" .

Respectively, we put some commandments together, e.g. that one shall not steal and shall
not covet one’s next belongings. (The Christian foul mouths cribbed Sunday as holiday
from Mithras-religion, a rival Christian organized crime in ancient Rome). Christian sect is
as Mithraic as it fakes to be Jewish. [i]
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Jesus pretends to fulfill the commandments of the old Jewish prophets. But nothing
debunks him more as liar and deceiver than this allegation of his:

Mt 5:17 RSV

17 "Think not that I have come to abolish the law and the prophets; I have come not to abolish
them but to fulfil them.

Let us recall: What did early Christian Paul say in the Christian foul mouths’ „holy“ scripture?

Heb 10: 28 AV (King James Version)
28 He that despised Moses’ law died without mercy under two or three witnesses

As we are going to produce evidence now, Jesus deemed the Ten Commandment Moses
had given to his (Jewish) folk and that are regarded as god’s commandments to be nothing
but bluff – and secretly the Christian schmucks in frocks do not think else from the bottom of
their depraved heart. And if it is not the case, then it is because the concerned Christian rogue
in frock has no heart (any longer)…

Firstly: The commandment of Judaism:

Ex 20:12 RSV
12 ¶ "Honor your father and your mother, that your days may be long in the land which the LORD
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your God gives you.

Now, what is Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) doing? Jesus and his
sect counter this commandment of god:

Lu 14:26 RSV
26 "If any one comes to me and does not hate his own father and mother and wife and children
and brothers and sisters, yes, and even his own life, he cannot be my disciple.

Let us remember what Christian Saul Paul says:

Heb 10: 28 AV (King James Version)
28 He that despised Moses’ law died without mercy under two or three witnesses

That means according to the Christian doctrines of hypocrisy Yehoshua-ben-Pandera
(Jesus "Christ" ) is a genuine felon that is put to death … Therefore, where is the “innocent lamb
of god” on the gallows, pardon, on the cross?
Now, Jesus (himself) and the Christian foul mouths are released (“redeemed”) of the “yoke
of the law” by the “savior” Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ). Hence,
they can hate their mother and father from the bottom of their depraved heart. Imagine
that impertinence, there are still folks saying that “salvation” by “savior” Yehoshua-benPandera (Jesus "Christ" ) is sheer swindle…
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Here, it is proven the “moral benefit” of Christian Mafia “deliberating” humankind even
from honoring the world from honoring one’s father and mother…! What a “redeemer”, oh what
a “god”…! Since big bang took place, the world was waiting for such a “redeemer” (saving
the world from honoring one’s father and mother)…

Because they confused god and poor sod,
They deem Jesus "Christ" to be “god”!

You never know of what outstanding merits such a misshapen and spiteful little devil
is… Thus, it is provided evidence that the world cannot exist without death penalty convict
Jesus "Christ" …! Human beings are unable to live when being obliged to honor their father
and mother… In order to “redeem” human beings from honoring one’s father and mother
this spiteful and misshapen little devil allegedly snuff it on the cross …

I see, this “redeemer” even “saves” us from honoring one’s father and mother… “Thanks”
to him… Without that “salvation” on the gallows, Pardon, on the cross most individuals would
be gulled into honoring one’s father and mother and thus “leadeth to destruction” where
“there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth”… Hence, never dispute the “merits” of
Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) …

My word, what “compliance” with god’s commandments…! Honoring father and mother
that is god’s commandment. Hating them, even the children of one’s own, that is
one commandment of Satan and/or Jesus faking and shamming to be the “god”… A religion
of god would teach to honor one’s father and mother. However, a sect of Satan or his Anointed
one (Greek: Christos) gulls into hating them. A religion of truths teaches to love husbands, wife
and children. Satan’s or his Christ’s sect entices us into hating them …

A sect of falsehood and deceit would inveigle into shamming to “love” the enemies and
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into hating one’s husband, wife and children. My word, Jesus is completely right when
boasting that one can know his perfidious schmucks by their “love”…! There is no other
terrorism having the presumption to make the closest relatives hate one another.

That is no trifle according to god’s word Jesus refers for (spurious) evidence of all his
deceitful claims and presumptuous demands. God even imposes penalties if one does not
comply with his commandments.

In this case, transgression is to punish by death penalty. As generally known, the Christian
foul mouths palm Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) off as “god’s
lamb innocently suffering the sins of the world on the cross.” However, already for
instigating hatred on one’s father and mother Yehoshua (Jesus "Christ" ) is already a felon that is
to punish by death penalty according to the law of god – of that god’ he so gladly would like
to become a peer, if not guardian of him...:

Le 20:9 ASV
9 For every one that curseth his father or his mother shall be surely put to death: he hath cursed
his father or his mother; his blood shall be upon him.

Jesus does not only curse father and mother. He even instigates hatred on them. Jesus
commits the crime that is past comprehension: Instigating hatred on one’s father and mother.
If already the one that in the heat of a moment curses father and mother is to punish by
death penalty, all the more the one that even instigates hatred on them.

Even, according to the doctrines of Christian hypocrites’, liars’ and deceivers’ Mafia the
fellow those scum of all creatures the Christian foul mouths lifted up to its god is to execute
(death penalty). Let us remember what Christian Mafioso Saul Paul said:

Heb 10: 28 AV (King James Version)
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28 He that despised Moses’ law died without mercy under two or three witnesses

Well, Christian foul mouths, get down to do it! Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon:
Jesus "Christ" ) an “innocent lamb carrying the sins of the world on the cross”? Ah, ah, ah – do
not make me laugh! Onto the god he pretends to refer for all his presumptuous claims
and insidious demands, he only is a felon that is to punish by death penalty! And nothing else
this hideous deceiver , this abominable fiend n’ foe of human beings, this heinous mischiefmaker deserves!

Terrorists, desperadoes and Christian foul mouths are used to calling that hatred
“brotherly love”, “charity”, “obedience to god” etc. – quite according the mind of desperadoes
“to avoid knowing what is true.[ii] My word, what a “love”! One really could become envious
of those Christian creeps n’ crooks...

Imagine the sect of the scum of the Earth: One’s enemies one is not allowed to hate,
however one is obliged to hate one’s father and mother and to denounce, libel, jail, yes even
burn one’s enemies at the stakes … And do not forget: One has to sham to “love” them while
they are burning alive and are crying… That is the way how the trinity of Satan, his (Jesus)
Christ and the Christian sect – worshiping them as “god” – “love” their enemies and their
next ones …

I see, Christian Mafia sect of “love” all over prohibits to love one’s father, mother or
children but gulls other … Was not Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" )
right to call his fellow Christian schmucks “the sick needing a physician” (Lu 5:31) …? And
there are still folks doubting about the “divine inspirations” of Yehoshua-ben-Pandera
(hypocrite name: Jesus "Christ" ) …! Oh no, those “stubborn hearts”…!

Therefore, you Christian folks, never forget the etiquettes of your very bedlam and
madhouse: “Love” your enemies while you are slandering, libeling, denouncing,
jailing, murdering or even burning them alive.
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Oh yes, you Christian foul mouths, do believe it, because your Christian faith shifts
mountains (see Mt 17:20) and the truths and morals, anyway! However, evenly do comply
with your Christian duty to hate your father, mother, husband, respectively wife and/or
children. More over, you Christian spiteful little devils do not forget that you shall hate your
wife or husband and that this hate shall be until death because divorce is also forbidden in
the bedlam of your Mafia! That is what religion and the world looks like when Satan has
become worshiped as god by the name of Jesus "Christ" and has become followers worshiping
him as “god”. The latter call themselves Christian foul mouths.

Desperadoes are always like residents of lunatic asylum and Christian ones, anyway!

Where, oh yes, where is the „innocent lamb“ that rightly was punished on account of his
felony of usurping the office of the „King of Israel“ on Palm-Sunday, if this rogue (without
frock) already deserves death penalty for instigating hatred on father, mother, children, yes
even, on wife and husband … This is the sect of “love” accomplishing Satan’s notion of “love”
to the full …!
Let us recall: What did early Christian Paul say in the Christian foul mouths’ „holy“ scripture?

Heb 10: 28 AV (King James Version)
28 He that despised Moses’ law died without mercy under two or three witnesses

Therefore Christian, do not always let the Jews or Romans do what you should do yourself!

Secondly: The commandment of Judaism:
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Ex 20:13 RSV
13 "You shall not kill.”

Jesus counters by murders on little (innocent) children:

Re 2: 22-23 RSV

22 Behold, I (Jesus) will throw her (rival prophetess Jezebel) on a sickbed, and those who commit
adultery with her I will throw into great tribulation, unless they repent of her doings;
23 and I (Jesus) will strike her (Jezebel’s) children dead. And all the churches shall know that I am
he who searches mind and heart, and I will give to each of you as your works deserve.

I see, killing little children is no problem for Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon:
Jesus "Christ" ) professional felon, (religious) Mafioso and death penalty convict! Once more,
he frees himself and all his fellow Christian desperadoes from the “yoke” of god's
commandments by replacing very silly and depraved yokes, like for instance, prohibition
of divorce, inveterate hatred on life of one's own, on one's father, mother and children etc.
Oh yes, that are only a few human beings Jesus killed himself and thus transgressed
god’s commandments. In addition, his perfidious schmucks (the Christian terrorists
and desperadoes) rebuked god by 300 millions of murders while they even were shamming
to “love” their enemies…
Therefore, no wonder, that his fellow felons (Christians) completely felt released from
the commandment of god not killing somebody and murdered like no other organized crime
ever murdered its congener: Until now, already about 300 millions human beings.
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Did not he say that he even is mater of god’s commandments, like that one of Sabbath.
The problem is that god does not allow exemptions from his commandments. However, there
is more to say to it than that. Does not Satan in the same way feel master of god’s
commandment? Like Satan, like his (Jesus) Christ and like Christ his Christian foul mouths!
Nobody ever murdered more than those, who make the murderers very successful by faking
to “love” their enemies! The trinity of Satan, his (Jesus) Christ and their followers, the
Christian foul mouths, feign “love” in order to make their spite, perfidy, infamy,
outrages, atrocities and other abominations ,viz, to provide the sheep's clothing for oneself
as ravenous wolfand thus successful to the utmost!

Oh yes, even a wimp is able to succeed in murdering a strong one because of “love”, if he at
first worms his way into his victim’s confidence by faking “brotherly love”, “charity”, “mercy“
and everything the Christian foul mouths are used to faking. Why? Because nobody thinks
the wimp “lover” to be capable of stabbing…

Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) – the Christian felons’ coach -knows that! Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ), already
murdered successfully little children while he was striving for shamming to be a "god"…
One cannot deny that Jesus serves the Christian foul mouths as a model in each respect.
However, this wimp only could murder little children. If that sneaky and spiteful little devil
had tried murdering anybody else, he certainly would have got the worst of it.

Regarding those cases, he does not recommend using the sword... Then, this sneaky,
depraved and ambidextrous creep n' crook recommends the weapons of lying, hypocrisy
and deception while quivering…

We already pointed out that god imposes punishments for non-compliance with
his commandments. Which punishment is designed for this case? The answer: again,
death penalty! I.e., once more it is provided evidence that there is not only one felony and
one transgression of god’s commandment and law Jesus „deserves“ death penalty.

Ex 21:12 NRSV
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12 ¶ "He who strikes a man so that he dies shall surely be put to death.

Le 24:17 NRSV
17 Anyone who kills a human being shall be put to death.

I see, the Christian foul mouths’ feigned “innocent lamb of god” in fact deserves death
penalty according to god’s laws he shams to fulfill …! Once more, already for quite other
crimes and foul plays than that one Yehoshua (“Jesus "Christ" ”) finally was bound to “accede”
to the gallows or cross – the would-be “lamb” and “son of god” turns out to be a felon that is
to punish by death penalty.

That means, the Jews never were in need of reason, if they wanted to kill this small
and misshapen creep n’ crook faking to be “god” to “sick one needing a physician” (Lu 5:31) …
All other allegations are nothing but concoctions of epitomes and objectifications
(incarnations) of perfidy, i.e. "the sick needing a physician" (Lu 5:31) ! And if still something
more, then this is the way how those who worship Satan and his (Jesus) Christ as the “god”
really “love” their enemies …!

That is what god indeed says about him (Jesus) and his fellow infamous schmucks
(Christians) . God despises Jesus and the Christian foul mouths not less than we reason does. I
see, that is what the god says to Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) and
to the Christian foul mouths. This is what the god says to which those spiteful little devils
(Jesus and his fellow Christian foul mouths) pretend to refer for (spurious) evidence of
their perfidious claims and infamous demands …

Where, oh yeah, where is the „innocent lamb“ that fakes to die for others sins where hardly
and individual has more sins like the sinner of all foul mouths (Satan and his Jesus "Christ" )?
Let us recall: What did early Christian Saul Paul say in the Christian foul
mouths’ „holy“ scripture?
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Heb 10: 28 AV (King James Version)
28 He that despised Moses’ law died without mercy under two or three witnesses

Well, Christian foul mouths, get down to do it and do not always demand the Jews to do
that you ought to do yourself, according to god’s law! Oh yes, where has the “innocent lamb”
of Satan gone”?

Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) faking to be an associate (“son”)
of Satan, pardon, “god” proffers himself:

Mt 20:28 (ASV)
28 even as the Son of man came not to be ministered unto, but to minister, and to give his life a ransom
for many

And what does god’s word say that shall produce evidence that he was “Messiah” ,
Satan’s , pardon, “god’s “ son?:

Nu 35:31 ASV
31 Moreover ye shall take no ransom for the life of a murderer, that is guilty of death; but he
shall surely be put to death.

One successfully is tempted by Satan and his (Christian) sect when taking the ransom of
the murderer of Jezebel’s little children, Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) …
Never mind!: Christian foul mouths “the sick needing a physician” (Lu 5:31) and other sorts
of epitomes and/or objectifications of perfidy do not care about the words and laws of god.
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They even are sufficiently perfidious and depraved as to take “vicarious atonement” even
from serial murderers like Jesus "Christ" and/or Simon Peter and from a murderers’ sect…
Like Satan or with Satan they even breast to god and take ransom for the life of murderer
Jesus "Christ" and his murderers’ sect…

Oh yeah, oh yeah, where is the “innocent lamb” of Satan, pardon, god? Where has it gone…?

Thirdly: The commandments of Judaism:

Ex 20:15 and 17 RSV
15 "You shall not steal.
.17 "You shall not covet your neighbor's house; you shall not covet your neighbor's wife, or
his manservant, or his maidservant, or his ox, or his ass, or anything that is your neighbor's.

Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) and his fellow Christian
objectifications of perfidy counter by coaching how to steal and how to rob best,
especially insidiously:

Mt 12:29 RSV
29 Or how can one enter a strong man’s house and plunder his goods, unless he first binds
the strong man? Then indeed he may plunder his house.
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Mr 3:27 RSV
27 But no one can enter a strong man’s house and plunder his goods, unless he first binds the
strong man; then indeed he may plunder his house

Jesus said, "It is not possible for anyone to enter the house of a strong man and take it by
force unless he binds his hands; then he will (be able to) ransack his house."[iii]

Here, his own perfidy is debunked by Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus
"Christ" ) himself. Crafty, insidious and perfidious Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (“Jesus "Christ"
”) “advises” his furtive and ambidextrous Christian foul mouths how to assault defenseless
ones. This rogue lies and deceives as lifestyle of his own. However, the perfidious one does
not only lie but unscrupulously stops at nothing, when having succeeded to make his
victims defenseless, mostly by worming his way into the victims’ confidence.

That is despicable Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Jesus "Christ" ), that is disgraceful Christendo(o)m!

God’s commandment that prohibits to rob and to covet the neighbor’s house is countered
by Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (burglar name: Jesus "Christ" ) and the Christian foul mouths how
to pilfer, plunder and rob, at best. My word, Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Satan name: Jesus
"Christ" ) , what a (pretending) “god”…! Well, do not ask the impossible of Yehoshua! After
all, Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera is a felons’ coach and a felons’ coach has to train how to
perpetrate crimes, most successfully. That is his job! Do not ask something impossible from him …

Well, why does Jesus counter those commandments of god?
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Firstly: Because Jesus is no “god” but a felons’ coach training how to lie, deceive, steal,
falsify, rob and kill unassailably and while being well reputed.
Secondly: Because Christianity is no religion but a felons’ coaching how to lie, deceive,
steal, rob and kill unassailably and while being regarded as “reverends”, “holy fathers”,
“martyrs” and “saints”…

That means that they are not reputed as liar, deceivers, scum of the Earth, misshapen failures
of nature, brutes, crooks, felons, slaughterers, desperadoes, terrorists, barbarians and
murderers what the Christian foul mouths indeed are.

However, we do not want to be satisfied with Jesus’ instructions how to rob best – lessons
of plundering and robbing nobody can find in a religion but in Christian infamous barbarism.
Of course, the “holy” scripture -- of those “god”, “god’s son”, “man’s son”, of those
“martyrs”, “saints” or whatever our planets most foul play (Christian sect) calls itself -- does
not directly report how Jesus and his fellows filched. However, there is one exemption from
that. Let’s have a look at Matthew’s gospel:

Mt 12: 1 ASV
1 At that season Jesus went on the sabbath day through the grainfields; and his disciples
were hungry and began to pluck ears and to eat.

In this context we are less interested in Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (burglar name: Jesus
"Christ" ) breaking Sabbath’s rest that is already to punish by execution – as said – but how
Jesus and his fellow desperadoes made their living. Here, we have the following questions:
• Whose properties were the grain fields, from which the Jesus gang, i.e. a major crowd
of individuals, were stealing corn? Isn’t it forbidden to steal by god’s commandments? If
Jesus would be “god’s son” as he and the Christian foul mouths are used to shamming, he
never would have got in need neither of stealing nor of tolerating this transgression.
• The Jesus gang consisted of about hundred folks. Twelve disciples of an inner circle and
72 disciples of an outer circle (see Lu 10:1). More over there were still at least five women
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(sutlers), like for instance Mary Magdalene etc. On an average, among hundred men only
a minority is gay and there are sexual needs that are resolutely concealed. If thirteen folks
already break into a cornfield, it considerably is already affected. However, if hundred
people trample on it, the entire harvest might be destroyed. Do not the god’s
commandments oblige us to respect somebody else’s property?
• What would had happened, if the owner of the field would have come catching the Jesus’
gang while stealing in the act, chasing them off or even would had asked for compensation for
the damage of his harvest? According to ancient Roman law that was to apply in then
occupied Palestine, burglars could be slain legally when caught in the act. Jewish laws could
not turn down Roman laws in occupied provinces. Nobody could be punished when
complying with Roman law under Roman occupation. Anyway, that is the way
objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy, i.e. "the sick needing a physician" (Lu 5:31) are used
to behaving but no honest human being and no saint and “god’s” son, not in the least!
• How else could Jesus feed a gang of thirteen or even of hundred folks without transgressing
the commandments and perpetrating crimes? (According to the Jewish report of the
“Toledoth Yeshu” Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera’s gang consisted of 330 men. It is completely
impossible to feed such a huge gang (Mafia) for months or even year without crimes, in
particular if the Roman and Jewish authorities do not pay for it … That is why most gospel
writers do not only withheld the real number of individuals of the Jesus Mafia but also try giving
a wrong impression (only of twelve people) …
Precisely the just quoted passage from that Christian gospel (Mt 12:1) provides evidence that
Jesus was unable to feed his gang by „nice phrases“ of his big mouth, despite faking to be
“god”… They rather had to steal somebody else’s corn on Sabbath. Luke relates about
three women that supported Jesus:

Lu 8:3 NRSV
3 and Joanna, the wife of Herod’s steward Chuza, and Susanna, and many others, who provided for
them out of their resources.

Three or even five woman may keep one, if at all, but not thirteen and at least
about hundred (or even three hundred) . The “holy” scripture of the Christian foul
mouths provides evidence that this keeping was insufficient. The Jesus gang had to burgle
others’ property (cornfields) because escaping from starving, despite support of three or
five women. My goodness, what a miserable and wretched would-be “god”…
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Here, we have to consider the Jesus gang of “non-violent lambs“ was armed:

Lu 22:38 AV
22 And they (disciples) said, Lord (Jesus), behold, here are two swords. And he (Jesus) said unto
them, It is enough.

Enough for what? Providing, respectively, stealing food? Intimidating the enemies?
Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (“Jesus "Christ" ”), “the innocent lamb of god”? Do not make
me laugh!
• Somebody that entices his fellows into arming themselves is a gangsters’ boss, isn’t he?
A gang of about hundred (or even 330) people requires comprehensive logistics,
especially much food. One must have the money for board and lodging them or arms and
armed accomplices to burgle, steal, rob and plunder others.
Each of his transgressions (breaking Sabbath’s rest, instigating hatred on one’s father and
mother and robbing) are already to punish by death penalty, indeed according to the laws
he shams to fulfill! My goodness, what an “innocent” death penalty convict!
Where, o yeah, where is „the innocent lamb“ that according to god’s laws, commandments
and word already was to execute death penalty for quite less foul play than his felony of
high treason of usurping the office of the „King of Israel“ on Palm Sunday...? And as
generally known this miscarriage of nature miserably failed and consequently had to “accede”
to the gallows or cross instead of to the throne. That is the “innocent suffering” of the trinity
of Satan, his son and of their Christian sect.
Let us recall: What did early Christian Paul say in the Christian foul mouths’ „holy“ scripture?

Heb 10: 28 AV (King James Version)
28 He that despised Moses’ law died without mercy under two or three witnesses

Christian foul mouths, get down to do it and do not always leave to the Jews to
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accomplish god’s commandments!

Fourthly: The commandment of Judaism:

Ex 20:16 RSV
16 "You shall not bear false witness against your neighbor.

Jesus counters by untruthful flattering to the “the sick” (Christians) that really need a
physician, in contrast with the healthy:

Mt 5:13- 14 RSV
13

"You are the salt of the earth;…

14

"You are the light of the world -

His adherents are blarneyed against his (Jesus’) better knowledge, indeed just because
they worship this death penalty convict and hoodlum as the “god”, in exchange. Here,
Jesus deliberately bears wrong witness against his next ones, firstly by flattering those that are
the same depraved and despicable wretch ones he is and secondly by libeling the healthy that
do not need a physician, i.e. a pied piper:
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Lu 5:31-32 RSV
31 And Jesus answered them, "Those who are well have no need of a physician, but those who
are sick;
32 I have not come to call the righteous, but foul mouths to repentance."

Hereby, he bears wrong witness against his neighbors by mendaciously flattering the real
“the sick” as “very the healthy”, just for the advantage of being worshiped as the “god” by
those the sick, in exchange. However, he does not leave it at that. Whoever bears wrong
witness against the sick ones, evenly has to bear it against the healthy, too. Finally, he has to
act according to the well-known slogan of all desperado-terrorists “to avoid knowing what is
true”[iv] or “lying at any price”[v].

In the end, he has to slander, libel, revile, denounce, cheat (all is wrong witness against
one’s next!) and even to kill those, who still dare saying the truths. In this manner,
one transgression of a god’s commandment brings about the other. Finally, he has to lie brazenly
– i.e. bear wrong witness against his next – by condemning the healthy to hell, because only the
sick worship him as the god…:

Mr 16: 16 RSV
16 He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be damned.
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That is how the trinity of Satan, his (Jesus) Christ and Christian Mafia fancies heaven and hell
… That is false witness the “love god” of the Christian foul mouths’ bears against the healthy
in order to color his the sick to be “healthy”. Because of failing to get the healthy down on
his knees in order to worship him as the “god” he loses control of himself…! And
without blushing, he and his perfidious schmucks (Christians) color that malice, perfidy
and depravity “brotherly love” and “mercy”…

Well, that is the way, in which Jesus counters the Commandment of god not bearing false
witness against one’s next…! He spreads war of grudge, envy, hatred, vengeance and incitement
to murder over the healthy. Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" )
commits those transgressions against god’s commandment only because the healthy do
not worship him as their felons’ coach, pardon, as their “god”…

Could Satan ever bear more witness that is false against his neighbors than Christ and
the Christian foul mouths are used to doing…?

The perfidious schmucks perceive their felons coach (Jesus "Christ" ) very well and
creatively apply all the tricks and abominations they are coached by their felons’ coach
(Jesus "Christ" ). They do not only bear wrong witness against one’s next unscrupulously, but
they even do not shrink from perpetrating the felony of perjury, quite according the mind of
Jesus "Christ" . Early Christian Clement of Alexandria (150 – 215 C.E) advises his Christian
fellow rogues to bear witness to their next one in the following way:

“To them, therefore, as I (Clement of Alexandria 150 –215 C.E.) said above, one must never give way;
nor, when they put forward their falsifications, should one concede that the secret Gospel is by
Mark, but should even deny it on oath.”[vi]

One never knows, the Christian foul mouths are used to considering no sacrifice too great.
They even are ready to commit the felony of perjury…! Oh no, what a self-sacrifice…! Oh
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yes, where else do you find folks even willing to foreswear in favor of a Mafia or massmurderers’ sect…? At best, perhaps still some ephemeral movements like, for instance, the
Nazis and Stalinist and That is all...!

Indeed, does not somebody lay down itself for another one if he even commits perjury for
the other...? Well, perhaps this is the least thing, which can be demanded from a member of
a swindlers’, brutes’ and desperadoes’ sect … Obviously, Clement of Alexandria takes that
for granted…

Question: Whoever believes in a sect that makes use of perjury?
Reply: Desperadoes, apart from trained brutes and programmed robots!

Do you believe in perjurers? Do you? That is the true witness: Forswearing is the “true”
witness this sect of infamy bears against their “beloved” next ones. If Christian sect does not
libel, revile, denounce, jail and/or massacre the “beloved” next ones that still dares to tell the
truths – despite all intimidations and threats – than it is only due to the fact that the opponents
or enemies are stronger and/or because Christian schmucks feel forced to keep their mask.

In that case, the Christian foul mouths are conditioned to commit perjury while
simultaneously faking even to die for the “truths”…! Why are those depraved bastards
n’ dastards are used to faking that they allegedly die for the “truth” while even
perpetrating perjury? Because they want “to avoid knowing what is true”,[vii] and therefore stop
at nothing in order to achieve “that the truth shall never be allowed its rights on any point.[viii]
One should never forget: Each desperado’s belief shifts mountains (see: Mt 17:20), and the
truths and morals anyway!
About 90 per cent of entire Christianity is false witness (of lies, deceits and self-deception).
Without bearing false witness against the hated (“beloved”) next ones there is no Jesus
"Christ" and no Christianity:
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·

Firstly, concerning themselves, the Christian foul mouths are used to outpouring

themselves that pathetically by means of blandishments of self-adulation, so that one indeed
could confuse the planet’s most felons and barbarians with the most “lovable” bipeds of the
whole universe, if scrutinizing their writings and reality would not tell quite the reverse.
(Bearing false witness against one’s next ones is stemming from false witness about
oneself. Because those “the sick needing a physician” <Lu 5.31> or those miscarriages of
nature fancy no end of themselves, e.g., being “salt of the Earth”, “light of the word” etc.,
they forcedly libel and vilify if not killed those to which they cannot hold a candle, viz, those
who are that they so gladly fancy to be … That is why Jesus "Christ" and the Christian foul
mouths cannot do without bearing false witness against their fellow human beings. Living a lie
is not possible without lies on others).
·

Secondly, against their opponents, adversaries and enemies the Christian foul mouths

spitefully are used to bearing false witness by libeling, vilifying, denouncing, reviling
and vituperating them, if not massacre them.

No organized crime perpetrates false witness more than the Christian epitomes
and objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy, i.e. "the sick needing a physician" (Lu 5:31) .
About 90 per cent Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) and Christianity is
false witness against their next ones. The rest ten percent are: Crimes, murders, massmurders, genocide, bestiality, atrocities, barbarities and other abominations. Already telling
that Jesus was not convicted death penalty for the felony he committed (illegally usurping
the office of the king of the Jews) but for “vicarious atonement” is:

Firstly false witness towards Jesus "Christ" and
Secondly against then Jewish and Roman authorities, because nobody can lie the sick to be
the “healthy” one without lying the healthy to be the “the sick”.
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Bearing false witness belongs with Jesus and Christianity as their daily food. A
Christian hardly can live an hour without bearing false witness about himself and his
“beloved” next ones. If a Christian does not bear false witness about himself or his “beloved”
next ones for about several hours, then it might be due to the fact that he perhaps already has
died, in the meantime…

Joh 14:6 RSV
6 Jesus said to him, "I am the way, and the truth, and the life; no one comes to the Father, but by me.”

Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) does not only “sacrifice” himself
to bear false witness against others but also on himself …! Why does man’s liar and/or
man’s deceiver vomit something like that, which is very typical of a permanent resident of a
lunatic asylum?

The answer: Because he is determined – as his perfidious schmucks -- to counter
god’s commandment of not bearing false witness against one’s neighbor by “to avoid knowing
what is true [ix]” and “lying at any price”[x], so “that the truth shall never be allowed its rights on
any point.”[xi]

That is the way Jesus and the Christian foul mouths destroy god’s commandment of
“sticking” to the “truths” (i.e. of bearing no false witness against one’s next). According
to Christian hypocrisy, mendacity and depravity bearing false witness against oneself and
other individuals is the “utmost commitment to the truths” because lies are “truths” and truths
are lies according to the trinity of Satan, his (Jesus) Christ and the Christian foul mouths as
their followers! This trinity has a “terminology” of its own …!

The truths that
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·

Jesus is liar, deceiver, self-deceiver, spiteful little devil, and

·

a breed of malice, murder, outrages and abomination become oppressed and repressed.

In order to try making himself resistant to the truths, desperadoes and felons permanently
and unscrupulously allege the reverse of that, what really have in mind.

That is why Jesus and his Christian incessantly are shamming

·

“Truths”,

·

“Love”,

·

“Morals”,

·

“God”,

·

“Heaven”,

·

“Hell”,

·

“Martyrs”,

·

“Vicarious atonement”,

·

“immaculate birth” etc..

·

Again, this means that Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) and the
Christian foul mouths are used to bearing false witness against their next ones and
towards themselves as a matter of coarse. Mendacity has become their first nature!

That is why
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·

The Planet’s most Mafia,

·

its worst organized crime,

·

the gathering of the scum of the earth,

·

the Earth’s most murderers’ association

solely and purportedly consists of “innocent” ones, “reverends”, ”saints”, “holy fathers”,
“god’s son” and “martyrs” etc., who allegedly never persecuted anyone, yes even are unable
to hurt a fly, but allegedly always and on the spot are “persecuted”, although no honest can
doubt that prisons, respectively, lunatic asylums are the due place for them. 300 millions
of murdered human beings are enough!

Again, this means that the Christian foul mouths are used to bearing false witness against
their next ones and towards themselves.

And cross my heart: There is no one among all the bipeds that is bearing that much
false witness than the Christian spiteful little devils, desperadoes and psycho-terrorists are used
to perpetrating. However, in comparison with the crimes, murders, terror, outrages, atrocities
and barbarities those Christian desperadoes and felons perpetrated until now, this
Christian heinousness (of incessantly bearing false witness against their fellow human beings)
is still relatively harmless... There are still other abominations of Christian epitomes
and objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy, i.e. "the sick needing a physician" (Lu 5:31) that
are past comprehension…

However could Christian objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy, i.e. "the sick needing
a physician" (Lu 5:31) (“reverends”, “holy fathers” etc.) fake to be slaveholders (“shepherds”)
of humankind by “god” designed without bearing false witness about
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•

themselves, against

•

their fellow human beings and against

•

human rights?
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Where, oh yes, where is the „innocent lamb”?
Did not his fellow Mafioso Saul Paul state the following?

Heb 10: 28 AV (King James Version)
28 He that despised Moses’ law died without mercy under two or three witnesses

Therefore Christian, get down to do it and do not always expect from your next ones, e.g.,
from the Jews or Romans what god’s commandment oblige you to do yourself!

Fifthly: The commandment of Judaism:

Ex 20: 14 RSV
14 "You shall not commit adultery.

Most Christian schmucks in frocks counter this commandment of god by sexual abuse
of children. As already provided evidence, Jesus did not only abuse little children but
straightly killed them [xii]. The same did Peter to young girls that foolishly were entrusted to
this death penalty convict felon for “religious” instructions.[xiii] However, Yehoshua-benPandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) is versatile and therefore counters this commandment
of god in a multiple way, e.g. also by homosexual pleasure with Lazarus [xiv] and John.[xv]
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Those depravities, that malice, vileness, infamy, malevolence, ill-will and depravity
neither belongs with Judaism nor with Islam or any other religion. Likewise everybody is
no terrorist and/or desperado because it takes all sorts of individuals to make a world,
each religion not necessarily is terrorism and/or desperadism, just because Yehoshuaben-Pandera (Jesus "Christ" ) and his perfidious Christian schmucks are terrorists,
desperadoes and scum of creatures!

Here, Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) and his infamous
schmucks (Christians) cannot excuse that faith allegedly is beyond reason. On the
contrary, Christian terrorists’ or desperadoes’ belief is depraved past comprehension!
Where, oh yeah, where is the „innocent lamb“ that already because of violating
god’s commandments could be put to death by religious Jews, viz, according to the god this
felon presumes to refer for (spurious) evidence?

Let us recall: What did early Christian Paul say in the Christian foul mouths’ „holy“ scripture?

Heb 10: 28 AV (King James Version)
28 He that despised Moses’ law died without mercy under two or three witnesses

Christian foul mouths, get down to do it and do not expect from others to do that what
god’s commandments oblige you to do …!

Sixthly: The commandment of Judaism:
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Ex 20: 2-3 RSV
2 "I am the LORD your God, who brought you out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of bondage.
3 "You shall have no other gods before me.

Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Satan name: Jesus "Christ" ) and his Christian desperadoes and
felons counter this very first commandment of god in the following manner:

Joh 16:14 RSV
14 He (god) will glorify me (Jesus), for he (god) will take what is mine (Jesus) and declare it to you

Lu 10:22 RSV
22 All things have been delivered to me (Jesus) by my Father; and no one knows who the Son is
except the Father, or who the Father is except the Son and any one to whom the Son chooses to
reveal him."

Here, there is not only a “god” besides god but above god. The one that is able to give it to
the other is the boss! And in this Christian bedlam god has to entreat Satan, pardon, Jesus
"Christ" , the felon and death penalty convict! That is precisely the way Satan (and Jesus as well
as the Christian foul mouths) fancy god to be – quite according to the Christian foul
mouths' doctrines of their own as we are going to demonstrate in detail, now: God as assistant
of his (Satan or his Jesus "Christ" ), who kindly has to shut up and to beseech Satan or his
Jesus "Christ" in order to do anything... Therefore, Jesus did not only violate Roman and
Jewish law when trying to become “King of the Jews” but “released” himself (and his
Christian infamous schmucks) from the “yoke” of god's (first) commandment....
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In the mentioned quotation, Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" )
alleges that one does not need and cannot apply to god but only to him. And thus, once more he
is setting himself above god. On top of everything, there is no more severe transgression of
god’s Ten Commandments than associating oneself and/or someone else to god.

Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Satan name: Jesus "Christ" ) and thus the Christian foul
mouths disobey and transgress god’s commandments, while they are faking to comply with
them, yes even fulfill them. The instigator of Christianity is a brazen liar and deceiver
obstructing the Ten Commandments of the god. God however does not need to correct himself by
a death penalty convict, felon and murderer of several children[xvi], because unlike death
penalty convict Jesus "Christ" and all objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy, i.e. "the
sick needing a physician" (Lu 5:31) , he is omniscient.

Jesus "dynamic" claims of being a “god”, and then, if those claims appeared not to be opportune
to him, rejecting that job (of being a “god”), we already pointed out in paragraph e105 (click
here).

Here, in this context this matter only should interest us in that respect how Yehoshua-

Ben-Pandera and the Christian foul mouths straight away transgress the first commandment of
god (“Thou shall not have a god besides me”) by lifting up their fellow swine of their own to
the Co-“God” or as an associate of “god” what they are used to calling “god’s son”.

The asinine, yes outright stupid Christian blather about "trinity" just serves the
purpose: Refusing to admit what is true (German philosopher Nietzsche), i.e. avoiding admit
that Christian sect is a kind of polytheism or atheism but never monotheism – and otherwise
the most organized crime and fraud on humankind.

While associating a purported "son" over him, that scum of the earth exactly puts a fellow
of its beside to that god to whom it wants to refer and hereby precisely is doing that, what
god outlaws by his first commandment. That is why in Judaism the Messiah (Greek: Christos)
is no god but a human being, because Judaism honors the first commandment, unlike
Christian desperadoes.
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If god outlaws putting any person next along to him, one cannot camouflage the iniquity
against this commandment by calling the other “god”-- that is equally or even higher ranked
to him -- his “son”. This is just a paragon of lying and deceiving of Christian religious
rogues: refusing to admit what is true (Nietzsche). The latter is the real first “commandment”
of (outrageous) Christian religious rogues!

The whole goofy blather on "trinity" of the Christian objectifications (incarnations)
of perfidy, i.e. "the sick needing a physician" (Lu 5:31) --that they latter established by
most extreme brutal atrocities against their inner Christian rivals that were called “Arianians” -is based on that jerky gabbling of Christian morons that one can differ between a matter (here:
god) and the capability of being that matter (here: “holy spirit”). That is nothing but the
foolish convolutions of the sick brain of Christian blockheads and deceivers (distinctio rationis).

Driveling that way, heinous and infamous Christian foul mouths try hiding that their sect
is about polytheism of three purported “gods” with Jesus "Christ" – the legally and
legitimately sentenced felon -- as supreme “god”. Is it really surprising that a sect of infamy has
a lawfully and legitimately sentenced felon, oh yes, a death penalty convict, i.e. somebody
from the “death row”, as its supreme “god”? With a liars’, deceivers’, felons’ and murderers’
sect belongs a felon, murder of little children (Re 2: 23) and a death penalty convict as
(faking) “god”!
Like Satan, like his (Jesus) Christ, Satan’s catamite! Like Jesus "Christ" , like the Christian
foul mouths! Like the villains, all the Christian foul mouths worshiping Satan’s as “god”!
On the other hand, since only an atheist can lift up himself or one of his fellows to the god
– someone, who really believes in god rather would die of fear before lifting up himself or
someone else to the “god” – Christian sect even is an atheism purporting an odd
polytheism. Strictly speaking, a sect of Satan only can be an atheistic one because Satan does
not believe in “god” but in himself. That is no belief in god! Believing in a self made “god”
does not mean to believe in god but to be atheist.

Likewise, the Christian mugs, schmucks, thugs and no end conceited would-be
“philosophers” also could “differentiate” between a cat and the capability of being a cat, i.e.
the “Cat’s Spirit”, or a stone and the capability of being a stone, i.e. the “Stony Spirit”…!
Terrorist Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) faked to impose
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severe punishment regarding ridiculing the nonsense of “holy spirit” because this wouldbe “philosopher” -- that tries replace his shortage of philosophy by sorcery – knows that the
“holy spirit” is the most imbecility and moronism of his contrivances giving opponents a very
good handle and excellent target. Therefore, this sneaky, furtive, “pale and
subterranean leech” (Friedrich Nietzsche) and laughing stock tries deterring others from making
a mockery of that shit he puked or crapped in the road ditch.

Since the number of two (father and son) embodies dualism, the Christian chief
desperado and terrorist (Yehoshua) had to fabricate a third thing (“holy spirit”), because
the number of three represents the next number that symbolizes unity (next to the number of
two). (After number of three, the numbers of five, seven and twelve stand for unity).

The number two (father and son) would had symbolized a dualism, comparably to that one
of "God and Satan", which indeed is the concealed, hidden and veiled relationship of god
and Jesus, as it is already especially demonstrated in the "The Gospel of Barnabas". Of course,
each gospel debunking Jesus "Christ" as liar, deceiver or Satan’s son is declared to be non
authentic by objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy, i.e. "the sick needing a physician" (Lu
5:31) ’. However, the similarities between Satan and his Anointed on (Greek: Christos) are
correctly pointed out regardless whatever the author is, viz, if a fellow foul mouth of
Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) or a keen minded philosopher,
whom even brainwashing cannot dupe … One has to take into account that this objectification
of perfidy (Christian sect) of “love” killed everybody in a very cruel way that told the
truths. Everybody has the right to save his life against a murderers’ Mafia!
That is what is behind the blather of "trinity" of Christian objectification of perfidy. One
never knows, what convolutions the sick and malicious brain of religious hoodlums
with unscrupulous will to power is capable to concoct …! That is what necessarily happens
if philosophical intelligence and wisdom become replaced by sorcery, lies and deceits or
the scum of all creatures giving itself airs …! One never can impede goofs n’ fools thinking no
end of themselves …

Already calling the alleged “son” a person (Greek: hypostasis) and adding to the
alleged “father” another person, means fabricating another “god”, i.e. polytheism. This
is “polytheism” or rather “polysatanism“ regardless, whether the Christian liars and deceivers
once more act according to their most used and secret slogan: “… to avoid knowing what
is true.” [xvii]
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Everything what is not the same (identical), is something else and consequently another
one, and all what differs even only in the least aspect, is not the same, even if the Christian
foul mouths once more very, very typical of desperadoes and terrorist are ready for everything
in order “ to avoid knowing what is true”.[xviii]

All other things the Christian deceivers are used to gabbling is rubbish only upheld by
the criminal energy of terrorist and desperadoes in order “to avoid knowing what is true”[xix].
The latter is the perfidy of the Christian foul mouths’ notion of truth. As we are going to
produce evidence, Jesus does not only lift himself up to the god but even above god.

Pertaining to truths and morals Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (fool name: Jesus "Christ" ) is used
to putting everything upside down and downside up, according to the very mind of
desperadoes: Our belief shifts mountains and the truths and morals, anyway! That is why
he concocts total lies, total deceits, respectively the total (almost perfect) crime that even uses
god for its own ends.

Unlike Judaism and Islam, Jesus and the Christian foul mouths are interested in “god”
solely because of the latter mentioned. Otherwise, “god” has to shut up and to listen
what Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (fool name: Jesus "Christ" ) orders to do…

Mt 28:18 RSV
18 And Jesus … said "All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me (and not to the god).”

Joh 16:15 RSV
15 All that the Father has is mine (Jesus); therefore I (Jesus) said that he (god) will take what is
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mine (Jesus) and declare it to you

If Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (fool name: Jesus "Christ" ) keeps all authority in heaven and on
earth – as Satan, pardon, Yehoshua is fooling himself no end -- then nobody else can be
almighty, whether it is about his father, mother or brother or any one else. Therefore, god is
not almighty any longer, because he depends on permission of Satan, pardon, Jesus "Christ" ...
That is very, very typical of desperado! God, you failure making us Christian foul mouths to be
the sick and last ones (see: Lu 5:31), shut up!

You (god) have no say any longer, since I (Jesus "Christ" ) have taken command, so that
the lastfinally can be reputed as the first and vice versa … I (Yehoshua) am streetwise and
I (Yehoshua) order you (god) what to do, finally. Very, very typical of desperado! Therefore,
the Christian foul mouths do not have a (further) “god” beside Jesus, i.e. they do not have
Jehovah but solely Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (fool name: Jesus "Christ" ) as “god”, respectively
sham-god…

Again, we have to put the question: Could Satan ever contrive something else than
Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Satan name: Jesus "Christ" ) did?

Behind the alleged “god’s love” of the Christian sect of “love” full frogs n’ rogues in
frocks there basically is a repressed, concealed and inveterate hatred on god. Of course, if
one worships the devil of one’s own perception as “god”, then god is enemy no. 1 of such
an organized crime! This is very frankly expressed in the “Gospel of Philip”:

“The world came about through a mistake. For he who created it wanted to create it imperishable
and immortal. He fell short of attaining his desire.”[xx]
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Regardless the Christian foul mouths’ allegations if this gospel is authentic or non-authentic, this
is an authentic early Christian scripture showing what early Christian really thought! That is
no writing of anti-Christian but of (very early) Christian foul mouths, in any case! (Each
scripture unmasking Christian sect – full of love to Satan – necessarily is “non-authentic” in a
liars’, deceivers’, felons’ and/or murderers’ sect. Finally a liars’ sect does not mean that
its members honestly tell the truth …)
·

That is the true belief of Christian desperadoes and hoodlums in god!

·

That is the true “meekness” of Christian sect of perfidy.

·

That is true Christian “humbleness” and “modesty”…

The Christian foul mouths do not only want to dish god up a guardian (Jesus), but rather
they deem god to be a failure preferring the wrong ones and therefore has to be abolished
and replaced by one of the Christian hoodlums (Yehoshua). A more severe transgression of the
first commandment of god cannot be imagined. Even atheists cannot fight that insidiously
on god, the Christian foul mouths are used to doing.

One should ponder once more on it: The Christian foul mouths stealthily deem the
highly praised, omnipotent and omniscient god to be a failure that is to sort out by a hoodlum
of their own, Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) , who prefers
the individuals quite according to the Christian desperadoes’ evil desire…!

Once more, it is to realize that Christian sect has nothing to do with Judaism and Islam or
any other kinds of monotheism. That is why one should not wonder that they do not
only transgress god’s commandments but also even counter them.

Again, we have to put the question, whether Satan, another little spiteful devil or a Satanic
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sect ever would fabricate and perpetrate something else.

Now and then, madness of desperadoes is used to going round the bend and stops at nothing.
If the Christian “god” (Yehoshua) completely goes crazy, then he (Yehoshua) does not only
purport to keep the “authority” to pension god off and – so to speak -- keeping him in his old
age. Then, wacky Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (fool name: Jesus "Christ" ) also presumes to allege
that god lives on the charity of his (Yehoshua), i.e. of a hoodlum and desperado:

Joh 16:15 RSV
15 All that the Father has is mine (of Jesus)...

Here, according to Yehoshua’s his and his perfidious schmucks (Christian foul
mouths’) megalomania of his (Yehoshua) is the only "god" and god -- if needed – is solely
an assistant of Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (fool name: Jesus "Christ" ), whom Jesus putatively
has muzzled... Once more, it is provided evidence that there is no god above sham-god
Jesus "Christ" in Christianity. Consequently, Christian sect is a kind of atheism.

According to the unexpressed and ridiculous doctrine of Christian religious Mafia,
Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Jesus "Christ" ) is that Satan that successfully murdered god,
made himself “god” of god and thus robbed all authorities of god...

The “son” is keeping everything and if at all, Jehovah now and then gets a candy, provided
that he “well” behaves. Therefore, Jehovah, the god of the Jews, Yehoshua-ben-Pandera
(Satan name: Jesus "Christ" ) shams to refer, is anything but no god in Christian sect. Christianity
is atheism by an idol of its own that fools himself having defeated (murdered) the god... The
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god now is allowed to do everything, provided that Jesus permits it ...
That is the Christian foul mouths' bedlam!
That is the way Satan fancies god!
That is the way Jesus "Christ" and Christian frogs n’ rogues in frocks are fancying god!

Here, once more it becomes clear that the Christian foul mouths only believe in “god” –
this alleged failure preferring the wrong ones in views of theirs -- in order to get rid of him
forever by an ad hoc fabricated sham-god Jesus "Christ" . As Christian foul mouths try killing
•

the truths by passing their lies off as “truths” or

•

love by passing their envy, hatred and vindictiveness of as “love”,

•

truthfulness by passing their hypocrisy, mendacity and perfidy of as “truthfulness”,

they try killing god by passing a hoodlum of theirs off as “god’s” guardian or “god”, at all.
God cannot speak in the Christian (desperadoes’) sect because the Christian foul mouths
only call upon a felon and death penalty convict to speak. Anyway, this does not have to
do anything with the first of the ten commandments of God but with perfidious foul
play, infamous obstruction and Satanic destruction.

The god of the Jews and/or that one of Islam does not exist in Christian felons’ and
desperadoes’ Mafia but only a death penalty convict from the ranks of their own working as
sham-god. Man’ felon (“man’s son) becomes sham-god and the felons of all felons his chosen
ones, his darlings… That is atheism and if still something else then it is Satanism or
lunatic asylum…

Now, everybody can imagine what Jesus thinks about god’s Ten Commandments: At best a
few rules to make the jerks, the duffers, cerebellums and the goofs submit to one’s will, however
no desperado abides by them etc. On the contrary, god rather has to live on YehoshuaBen-Pandera’s (fool name: Jesus "Christ" ) ) mercy…! Anyway, that is the fooling of
wacky desperado and death penalty convict:
Jesus "Christ" ,
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Full of spite,
Satan’s catamite!

Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Satan name: Jesus "Christ" ) cannot endure to admit being Satan
of the perception of his own. That is why he very typical of desperado always is
persuading himself to be “god”. The “spectacle” (dream) of encountering Satan in the
dessert provides evidence of that.[xxi]

Lu 4:6 RSV
6 and said to him, "To you I (Satan) will give all this authority and their glory; for it has
been delivered to me (Satan), and I (Satan) give it to whom I will.

Oh my goodness, whoever still can doubt that all authority in heaven and on Earth is given
to Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Jesus "Christ" ) ? Here, it is precisely reported: when, by whom
and where handing over took place (from Satan to Jesus) … Please, do not always call
Yehoshua and his perfidious schmucks (Christians) to be liars and deceivers. They honestly
have acquired their „potestas ligandi et solvendi“ (their power to bind and to loose) from
Satan and demonstrably executing it correspondingly, since ever…!

Do not worry, if god does not tolerate a god beside and/or in addition to him, then this
does not mean that Satan is rejecting a peer besides him. Satan absolutely can have a
son dominating him or an „immaculate“ mother, brothers and sisters … Obviously, Satan is
very prolific and reproducing himself … Finally, he already is keeping one billion of Christian
foul mouths …!

Is not it appropriate to Satan’s son to be born among shit of pigs, excrements of sheep
and dung beetles?
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Let us recall: The most organized crime of our Planet has a legally convicted felon and
death penalty convict as its “god”, ugly and misshapen as ugly as Satan and the sin and
this monstrosity is begotten by a mendaciously denied adultery of his mother with a
mercenary, more over born among shit of pigs, excrements of sheep and dung beetles
… Whoever can doubt that everything matches everything? Whoever can doubt that
these circumstances and conditions are very proper for Satan, Yehoshua-ben-Pandera
(Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) and the most Mafia of our Planet? Everything else would
be improper …!

The Christian foul mouths cannot bear to admit being the “the sick” (Lu 5:31), i.e. moral scum
of the earth. That is why they lie and deceive as well to others as to themselves, e.g. to be
“god’s” chosen ones that only go to heaven, whereas all the others allegedly go to hell.

In order to become “god’s “ chosen ones they fabricate a sham-god of their own: Yehoshuaben-Pandera (fool name: Jesus "Christ" ) promises everything according to the evil desires of
theirs provided he worshiped as the “god”… That organized crime fakes to be a
religion succeeding Judaism etc…Christian swineherds' sect has nothing to do neither
with religion, god, theism nor with morals but with despair of desperadoes being unable to
endure the truths (see: Joh 16:12-14). For their lies, deceits and self-deception they stop at
nothing and thus become the felons of all felons.

Pertaining to Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Jesus "Christ" ), it is not about god, angels,
religion, heaven, hell, morals, love etc. but about I successfully coaching of capital offender
for capital offences of an organized crime of objectifications of perfidy . Yehoshua and
the Christian foul mouths have the following program: to perpetrate malice, viciousness,
infamy, hatred, vengeance, crimes, felonies, psycho-terror, terror and barbarities while
being reputed or regarded as “reverends”, “holy fathers“, “saints” etc… Only in that respect
of “morals” they are interested:

·

Being scum of the earth but regarded as “reverends”,

·
Being the humankind’s utmost murderers (already 300 millions times) but being reputed
as “moral” trendsetters for the “protection” of Satan’s, pardon, human life…
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·

Being sexual rowdies but being reputed as “moral” instructors for couples

·
Abusing children if not murdering them (what already Jesus and Peter have done), but
being reputed as educator of children etc.

That is what Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) is used to coaching!

That is what makes the Christian foul mouths gather around him and makes them worship
this heinous felon as their god! According to those creeps n’ crook god is incapable to rule
the universe. That is why an upper insidious (Christian) crook (Yehoshua) puking spoofs
n’ spooks is needed to instruct him how to do… And there are enough goofs, morons,
duffers, jerks and felons that can be bamboozled or that want to be tricked… There is born
one, each second. The first commandment of Christianity has quite another wording than that
one of god, respectively, Moses:

I (Jesus) am your sham-Lord and sham-god. Thou shall not have (a “failure of) god before me who does
not prefer the failures of mind, morals and nature like the Christian foul mouths as I do, in exchange
(for being worshiped as “god”).

Where, oh yes, where is the „innocent lamb“ of god? Not only because of usurping the office
of the „King of Israel“ on Palm-Sunday he rightly deserved maximum penalty but because
of transgressing god’s commandments the Jews already and legally could have executed him,
if they would had meant that mischief Christian mischief-makers impute to them.

Let us recall: What did early Christian Paul says in the Christian foul mouths’ „holy“ scripture?

Heb 10: 28 AV (King James Version)
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28 He that despised Moses’ law died without mercy under two or three witnesses

Therefore Christian get down to do it and do not always expect the other ones, e.g., the Jews or
the Romans, to accomplish god’s will you ought to comply …
Whoever could outdo this liar and hypocrite – called Jesus "Christ" ?:

Joh 8:46 ASV
46 Which of you (Jews) convicteth me (Jesus) of sin?

Ah, ah, ah… Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (jerk name: Jesus "Christ" ) , do not make me laugh!

Jesus "Christ" , Jesus "Christ" !
King and model of hypocrites!
He jesters him, he jesters you!
This sneaky, slimy bugaboo!

Summary:

Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Jesus "Christ" ) and the Christian foul mouths’ attitude towards
the Ten Commandments is contradictious and thus corresponds with that one of liars
and hypocrites. On the one hand, Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Jesus "Christ" ) claims to fulfill
god’s laws and commandments to the utmost, on the other hand he accomplishes the desire of
all transgressors, brutes or felons: Releasing from the yoke of (god’s ) laws and
commandments. The latter he did really and the first one he only feigned to do. More over,
this felon and death penalty convict replaces very reasonable and useful commandments of god,
e.g., that one of honoring one’s father and mother by hatred on them or by silly
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“commandments” of prohibition of divorce and of swearing. The commandment of
respecting others’ properties is replaced by “advice” how to rob best …!

The allegation of Jesus "Christ" as “innocent lamb of god carrying the sins of the world on
the cross” is a funny joke that was concocted after his defeat on Palm Sunday, when he failed
to become “King of Israel” in order to cant the disgrace of a failure and death penalty
convict. Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) perpetrated innumerous
foul plays – e.g. instigating hatred on one’s father and mother although he was obliged to
preach that one has to love them. Already this foul play (instigating hatred on one’s father
and mother) is to punish by death penalty according to god’s word (Bible of the Jews) he and
his perfidious schmucks (Christians) refer to.

Hence, the Jews already were allowed to execute death penalty Jesus "Christ" because of
such transgression of god’s commandments and not only because of his felony of high treason
of usurping the Jewish crown (illegal proclaiming himself to be “King of Israel”.
God’s commandants condemn Jesus to be sentenced death penalty. Already his instigation
to hatred on one’s father and mother turns Jesus out to be a felon that is to execute onto
god. Therefore, the allegation of Christian schmucks n’ thugs, dastards n’ bastards that the
Jews only strived for killing this monstrosity (Yehoshua) turn out to be a puke of
Christian hypocrisy, falsehood and mendacity.
If the Jews had been up to that mischief Christian mischief-makers imply to them, the Jews
were not short of reasons for executing him, since Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Jesus
"Christ" ) perpetrated enough transgressions, in particular, against god’s commandments.
His allegation that he purportedly does not need to care about god’s commandment of Sabbath
for whatever reasons never would had protected him from execution, if the Jews
maliciously wanted to kill him. By the way, Satan proper would excuse in this manner
when accused having violated god’s law about Sabbath.
More over, instigating hatred on one’s father and mother is a severe transgression that evenly is
to punish by death penalty and hardly somebody could have blamed the Jews if they would
have executed maximum penalty for such a Satanic instigator of hatred, especially, if
god’s commandments decree this punishment
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Therefore, not only his felony of high treason (illegal and unsuccessful usurping of the
Jewish crown, i.e. “King of Israel” on Palm Sunday) turns him out to be a death penalty convict
but already his transgressions of god’s Ten Commandments. As each crook, con man,
blackguard and criminal Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (death penalty convict Jesus "Christ" ) intended
to release his fellow objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy “of the yoke of the law”, even
of that one honoring one’s father and mother…

The god of the Bible Jesus and the Christian foul mouths refer, does not reject death
penalty. (That does not mean that the author of this treatise evenly does so). If onto god
Jesus "Christ" is a felon that is to execute death penalty, then he is that also onto human
beings. And if he should be something more then he is Satan’s son or Satan himself that
has become worshiped “god” in Christian Mafia. His last known felony (the failed attempt
at usurping the office of “King of Israel”) was the one that even had to interest and interested
then Roman occupying authorities in Palestine.

The Christian foul mouths are right to claim that they are depraved foul mouths because they
do not care about the Ten Commandments of god revealed by prophet Moses. Yehoshua
even models obstruction and destruction of the Ten Commandments while faking to comply
with them, yes even to fulfill them. By doing the latter Jesus bears false witness about himself. It
is impossible to bear false witness towards oneself without doing the same against others
(next ones), simultaneously and vice versa.

When purporting to fulfill the commandments, Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon:
Jesus "Christ" ) behaves very typical of a desperado, i.e., always to allege something about
himself, he indeed is lacking most, so “…that the truth shall never be allowed its rights on
any point.”[xxii]

Judged by the measures of their own, Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Jesus "Christ" ) and
the Christian foul mouths stand self-condemned, regardless if the measures of theirs
are rational, irrational or whatever they claim to be. Reason and faith reach the same
conclusion. Oh yes, where is the “innocent lamb” of Satan, pardon, of Satan, who is
worshiped as “god” by Christian foul mouths …
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Annotations
[i] Whether Sunday (the first day of the week) as holiday or even the story about Jesus birth is a plagiarism cribbed
from the Mithraic rival by Christian desperado-sect. This story and other matters the Christian
objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy cribbed from Mithras-religion are pointed out on: http://www.geocities.
com/birthofjesus/enindex.thm The (cribbed) Star of Bethlehem

[ii] Nietzsche, Anti-Christ, § 52

[iii] The Gospel of Thomas, Translated by Thomas O. Lambdin, Logion 35, on: http://www.gnosis.org/
naghamm/gthlamb.html

[iv] Nietzsche ibid.

[v] Nietzsche, Anti-Christ, § 47

[vi] Clement of Alexandria (150 – 215) recommending how to deny that the Secret Gospel of Mark that described
the homosexual affairs of Jesus "Christ" with Lazarus was written by Mark, THE GNOSTIC SOCIETY LIBRARY,
Gnostic Scriptures and Fragments, The Secret Gospel of Mark on:
Last call: 06/14/2008 http://www.gnosis.org//library/secm.htm
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[vii] Nietzsche, Anti-Christ § 52,

[viii] ibid.

[ix] ibid.

[x] Nietzsche, Anti-Christ § 47,

[xi] Nietzsche, Anti-Christ § 52,

[xii] See: http://www.bare-jesus.net/e400.htm

[xiii] See: http://www.bare-jesus.net/e4032.htm

[xiv] Regarding homosexual pleasure of Jesus "Christ" with Lazarus see:
http://www.bare-jesus.net/evorwort.htm

[xv] Pertaining to homosexual pleasure of Jesus "Christ" with John see:
http://www.bare-jesus.net/evorwort1.htm and http://www.bare-jesus.net/evorwort2.htm
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[xvi] Pertaining to the murders of Jesus "Christ" on little innocent children see:
http://www.bare-jesus.net/e400.htm

[xvii] Nietzsche, Anti-Christ, §52, translation by H.L. Mencken, Published 1920 on: http://www.geocities.com/
hatrott/verbartim.htm

[xviii] ibid.

[xix] ibid.

[xx] The Gospel of Philip, Translated by Wesley W. Isenberg, Saying 99, http://www.gnosis.org/naghamm/gop.html

[xxi] See: http://www.bare-jesus.net/e101.htm

[xxii] Nietzsche, ibid.
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